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WORLD HISTORY COMMON ASSESSMENT #2 STUDY GUIDE
Accomplishment of Jacques Cartier
 p 483



	During the Enlightenment, what argument di government and church officials use to justify their war of censorship? p 551


	Type of government created in England by Glorious Revolution. p 522




	What did the English political party The Tories support? p 522




	During their rule in the 1200s and 1300s the Mongols did this while ruling China. p 377


	An enlightened despot was this type of ruler. p 553




	 System of checks and balances in the United States Constitution was influenced by… p 546


	New dynasty that ruled China after the decline of the Ming dynasty.  p 463




	 Unlike other African rulers, King of Kongo was chosen by… p 360




	  When the Aztec emperor first heard about the arrival of Spanish explorers, he sent them gifts because… p 473


	 Unique belief of the early Hebrews in comparison to other ancient peoples. 

P 3 & 7

	 Why did Peter the Great wage war against the Ottoman empire? p 531



	The Islamic University in Timbuktu was one result of the hajj made by… p 348




	Top of the Spanish colonial society were… p 480


	How did Portuguese explorer Bartholomeu Dias seek a sea route to Asia in 1460? p 447


	 Results of the Bill of Rights of 1689.

p 522




	 Chinese porcelain  remains found in the area of Great Zimbabwe suggest people there… p 356


	  A mercantilist policy designed to protect local industries from foreign competition. p 495


	What did joint stock companies allow early European capitalist to do? p 493




	 Louis XIV appointed royal officials from the middle class to his bureaucracy because… p 512


	 These foods were introduced to the Americas by Europeans through the Columbian Exchange? p 491


	 Led the way in sponsoring exploration for Portugal. p 447




	System used to force Native Americans to labor under Spanish monarchs.

P 478

	 Early form of government in Greek city-state where power was in hands of a class of noble landowners. p 16 


	 Reason why Japanese shoguns turned against foreign traders in mid-1500s. 

p 465

	Major reason for Meroe’s success was the ability of his people to make weapons and tools from what? p 343


	 Advantage of the colonists in the American Revolution. p 561






	Led an expedition that became the first to circumnavigate Earth.  p 451




	 Explorer who fought and subdued the Aztecs. p 473




	 Rise of the kingdom of Ghana was aided by supply of this. P 347 Sec 2




	 A geographic feature that influenced the development of Japan. p 387




	 In Ming China, why did European traders pay for Chinese silks in gold or silver instead of exchanging trade goods?

p. 461




	 Best describes the role of the emperor in Japanese feudal society. p 391





	 Spanish who vanquished the Americas.

p  472

	 Economic policy based on a nation exporting more goods than it imports.    

 p  494

	The name of the islands Christopher Columbus explored in his voyage in 1492 later became known as… p 449


	First leg of the triangular trade route.

 p 487



	 Formed by a group of wealthy merchants, it had full sovereign powers. P 458


	 Aztec emperor.  p 473



	 Unlike large kingdoms, smaller medieval African societies often…

 p 359



	 Flow of gold and salt across West African trade routes built this kingdom. 

P 34

	 Taking a financial risk to make a profit.

P 493



	1700s, British merchants gained enormous wealth by domination this trade with Spanish America. p 557


	 Following Tang China’s decline in the 800s, the Japanese… p 390


	 Mongols attacked China’s walled cities with this…  p 376


	 This is a Hindus belief that everything is part of the unchanging, all powerful spiritual world. p 14


	 Trade route that transported African slaves to the Americas p 487




	  Philosophy of Daoism p 15




	1400s, Europeans searched for new trade routes to obtain valuable spices from … p 446



	 Led an expedition that became the first to circumnavigate Earth. p 451




	 Discuss System of Common Law. p 28




	 Because of the Treaty of Tordesillas in 1494… p 481




	 How did Sonni Ali strengthen the empire of Songhai? P 349 sec. 2


	 Is the following true or false about Jesus of Nazareth… 

His teachings were rooted in the Jewish Religion. p 19

	 Osei Tutu traded in gold and slaves to build this … p 454




	 City of Constantinople was a key location on the strait that links the Mediterranean Sea with which other Sea? p 30 & 31


	 Ruled Spain’s colonies in the name of the Spanish monarchs. glossary 1207




	 English colonies of Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, and Maryland were mainly set up as … p 484


	 To ensure that it colonies become profitable, Spain did this. p 478


	The Manchus had to do this after seizing Beijing in 1644 to rule China effectively.  p 463


	 Land reform under the Tang dynasty resulted in this. p 369


	 When the Huguenots left France in the 1680s, what did their departure do? 

p 514

	 Ruler of Kongo who tried to halt the slave trade in his lands. p 453-454



	 By 1750, Prussia and Austria were … 

p 529

	 Pirates who operated with the approval of European governments.

 p 481



